Partnering with Strad means working with professionals across North America.

**STRAD IS ALWAYS PROJECT-READY**

We are leaders in the rental business because Strad is an experienced team driven to **go beyond** for our customers – we’re here to collaborate and build optimal wellsite operations shoulder to shoulder with our clients. From start to finish, Strad supports drilling and completions projects with an **extensive lineup of industrial matting and equipment rentals.**

**BEST-IN-CLASS PROVIDER**

From a network of branches and yards, our team is available 24/7 and ensures our products are expertly dispatched and regularly serviced to exceed expectations.

**RESPONSIVE EXPERTS**

Whether it’s a question about a piece of equipment or choosing the best mat to build an access road, Strad can help because we’ve probably seen it before.

**BEYOND SAFE**

Safety and environment are major priorities and our goal is to provide high-quality products and trusted service that is backed by an excellent safety culture.
INDUSTRIAL MATTING

Strad has a long track record in matting and we are a leader in this business because we understand that no two access roads or wellsite pads are built the same.

Matting offers protection from the wear and tear of heavy equipment and traffic as well as helps protect against soil contamination. Strad even offers full-scale mat washing services to meet the cleaning standards some locations require.

Wood Access Mats
Laminate Access Mats
Rig Mats
Timber Mats
Crane Mats
And more...

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Strad started in the business of equipment rentals and we know our products. Our equipment is high quality and supported by a professional service team that aims to please 24/7.

Tanks & Storage
- Tank Farms
- 400 BBL Upright Tanks
- 500 BBL & 600 BBL Horizontal Tanks
- Floc, Premix and Agitator Tanks

Generators & Heaters

Pumps & Vacs

Solids Control & Waste Management

And more...

For full product list visit – STRADINC.COM
OUR COMMITMENT TO INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES

We believe Strad can make a difference through strategic partnerships that support the diverse priorities of Indigenous communities. We will go beyond so that every group we work with shares economic benefits.

GO BEYOND WITH STRAD

1.866.778.2552
Inquiries@stradinc.com

Head Office (Calgary)
440 2nd Ave SW, Suite 1200
Calgary, Alberta T2P 5E9
Ph: 403.232.6900

Corporate Office (Denver)
999 18th Street, Suite 3000
Denver, Colorado 80202
Phone: 720.292.2200